ESEA Bill -

not act

DLC member - Democrat to Democrat -

Fax. to him - -Durenberger -

(202) 456-2898 -

- call -

broader point - Will Marshall -

meet -

lose momentum to bill -

Durenberger.

-member-

-Doug Sosnik-
'Build a "Castle when a Doghouse will do"'
- Listen to ideas, your employees
- 18% reduction if they fired OSHA violations right away

U.S. Gov't Reform & Results Act -
FTE based budget by year 2000

40% of the fed govt is in 1 of sending checks to someone -

US Ideological Survey was 14% 3 mos to send back a map - they wanted to do better -
looked to Hershey Chocolate Distributors -
- best in class - for benchmarks -
need to do more pairing like that -

Congress Re-employment Act - one stop (shop) employment
150+ federal employment lines -
Goal: Competitively bid to be the one-stop employment center -
- opposed by AFSCME - they have a monopoly on this -

One-stop export centers for businesses -
Kress -
Policy paper -
- state based management -
- waiver process -

Less of control -
- possible technique - accountability system -

showing less performance -
- after several years of poor performance - need to open -

but may not be system cop -

need to -
adressed four leverage change -

Can't deal w/ marginal change -

- - Menu -

Results - accountable -
- waiver authority - in commissions -
- million - 5000 -
- Partnership School Initiative -
- if student performance below - he can override local bd authority -
- contract w/ local district - mainly used for special populations
- will we continue to provide exclusive local
- franchise - to local school bd -
- Magic bullet - overall systemic reform -
Copy of letter to U.S. Congressmen & Senators

Bill -

-  Send letter to 4000 Congressmen & Senators

-  Dial in 25 invites to 2000nm

This is an important concern to you and me.

White House
Washington, DC 20500

Copy of letter to U.S. Congressmen & Senators